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Next Week 

Elliot Lawrence, the youngest “name” bandleader in the nation, and 
his orchestra will play on the East Carolina campus next Friday night. <0. jn household equipment: selection 
fhe Lawrence orchestra will play for a concert from 8 until 9 and a dance ee and ees meal ee : and tae 
from 9:30 until midnight in the Wright auditorium. Lawrence, who is only liie aaa Sepetenental He study; 
26 vears old, was picked this year by the Barbizon models as one of the ten) 

most attractive men in America and w as chosen by the Custom Tailors’ guild 

LE, N.C. 

  
Fall Curriculum 
“alll Inclade New 
Home E¢ Courses 

| 

' a] 
| =e 

Homemakers, | ‘teachers, extension 

|workers and others will benefit from 

group of new :courses soen to be 

jodded to the currfculum of the home | 

| economies department at East Caro- 

a. Dr. Bessie MeNiel, department 

ead, that two of the new 

courses will be Ttaught during the 

jcummer session af 1951, and all will 

states 

| taught during the college year of 

| 1OR1-1952. e 

‘dult education for homemaking 

jand demonstration technique in 

jhomemaking will be ineluded among 

courses for the summer session. Cour- 

jand home demonstration organization 

will be added in the fall of 1951 to 
as one of the Ten Best Dressed Men. The dance is sponsored by the Enter-| the courses already given by the col- 
tainment committee of the Student Government association. No tickets Will joge home economics department 

be sold at the door, but each student may purchase one guest ticket at $1.80; Aduit education = Nerneaing 

from the budget office before 6 p. m., February 16. 
  

Dean Jenkins Urges Students 

To Finish Sequence Courses 

Next Year’s Schedule 

May Cause Confliction 

~ith Incomplete Work 

Leo W. 

has 

1. 
1a 

Dr Jenkins, dean of the 

issued the advice that 

ts who not nave 

ed should try to complete 

the spring quarter or 

ssions. In the state} 

y of this week Dean 

students should try to 

1ence courses in order to! 

tions in the fall quart- | i com 

the new quarter system will 

to effect. 

the new quarter system most 

‘Id every day, five 

There will be no 

s in the majority of 

will carry five quart- 

s credit. 

Jenkins explained the problem 

= der the present system 

ory is divided into three 

carrying a total of 

yuarter hours credit. Under the 

em the course will be con- 

¢ into two quarters 

ing a total of ten quarter hours 

oe student 

tory 10 and 11, then he has six 

credit. If he waits until the fall 

i] not be able to take the third 

the course because it will 

be offered. He would have to take 

five quarter hour course to satisfy a 

e hour requirement. 

Jenkins has stated, however, 

inder the new system “no stu- 

suffer because of the trans- 

He said students would be 

given an opportunity to have courses 

stituted in some instances. 

a 

part of 

ie was wound | 

red carnations 

of the table. 

itable to 

ven dur- 

Miss Anne 
ersonville and Miss 

Farmville as S0- 

neluding the soloists, 

er of popular songs with 

ed for the occasion. 

group were Miss 

+, Miss Tucker and Misses 

3 of Wadesboro, Eliza- 

of Littleton, Patricia 

»f Bethel, and Janet Tyson 

onsburg. 

was one of a series of 

su 

; 

of 

gow 

y entertainments being given | 

the present school year by 
at the college. 

1 cenville Lions Hear 
A.D, Frank Speak 
Dr. A. D. Frank, head of the social 

iepartment of East Carolina, 
‘Scussed the topic of “Just Why Are 

We In Korea,” at the regular weekly 
Supper meeting of the’ Greenville 
Lions cluh Monday night. 

Frank told the Lions, “We are 
(Continued on page 4) 

\"Thite To Lead Panel 

|n+ine Atlantic City 

| \..cantion Next Week 

James L. White, faculty member 

f the department of business educa- 

|tion at East Carolina, will represent 

lthe college at a meeting of the Na- 

jonal association of Business Teach- 

ler Training institutions in Atlantic 

\city, February 16-17. Mr. White, a 

lnative of Scotland Neck, is a grad- 

uate of East Carolina and has been 

a member of the faculty since 1948. 

On the program to be offered at 

Atlantic City, he will lead a panel 

discussion dealing with the “Selection 

of Staff Members for College Busi- 

ness Education Departments.” 

Radio Schedule 
Sunday, 9:45 p. m. Commentary on 

World Affairs, Dr. Brewster. Monday, 

9:00 p. m. College News and Sports. 

Wednesday, 8:80 p. m. Music Depart- 

ment. Bernie Ham show. 
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ears Gets Award 

For Highest Grade 
‘As Frosh Chemist 

'S 
as 

completed | 

courses which they have al-} Ray Sears, East Carolina freshman, 
| 
was recently named winner of a hand- 

‘hook of chemistry and physics, the 

al award presented at this col- 

Rubber Pub- 

the 

the Chemical 

company to beginning 

lchemistry student who achieves the 

highest scholastic average during his 

first quarter. Sears has an average 

jof better than 98, according to J. O. 

|Derrick, professor of chemistry at 

{East Carolina. 

| The handbook Sears received is 

bound in blue leather and has the 

name of this college engraved in gold 

Such awards are pre- 

nted only in select colleges, accord- 

to data published by the Chemi- 

leal Rubber Publishing company. 
| 

on its cover. 

g 

student whose home 

He not yet 

Sears is a d 

| in Greenvill 

selected his major. 

has 
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Notice 

The Teachers will 

present a one-act play tonight in 

the Flanagan ‘auditorium. The play 

will be presented by the YMCA 

and YWCA under the direction of ' 

; Dr. Utterback. 

Playhouse 

|says Dr. MeNiel, will be given during 

‘the summer session this year as a 

|workshop course extending from June 

{25-July 6. Dr. MeNiel will act as 

(coordinator, and a number of off- 
{campus lecturers will participate. 

|Further announcement as to plans 
‘for the course will soen be made. 

Demonstration techniques in home- 

making will be given next summer 

|primarily for students who are or 

plan to be extension workers, or who 
are interested in positions in business. 

Techniques of demonstration in all 

of homemaking will be dis- 

jeussed and exempified. 

| Home demonstration organization, 

according to Dr. MeNiel, is a methods 

course with special attention to the 

needs of those who wish to go into 

jextension work. Members of the staff 

of the State Agriculture Extension 

service will cooperate in the teach- 

« of the course when it is offered 

st in the fall of 1951. 

areas 

rr 

| 
i©Soht To Represent 
Wesley Foundation 
\At State Meeting 
| Eight students will represent 

ithe Wesley foundation of East Caro- 

jlina at the State Methodist Student 
| Movement conference being held at 

|the First Methodist church, High 

| Point, February 9-11, Mamiej Chand- 
jler, director of the Wesley founda- 

Gein announced this week. “New Tes- 

tament-Blueprint for Today” will be 

the central theme of the program, 

the principal speaker being Dr. Low- 

ell B. Hazzard, professor of religion 

at Wesleyan college, Bloomington, 

Mlinois. 

Aprroximately 300 delegates will 

represent colleges and universities 

from all over the state at the con- 

iference. 
  

“Why doesn’t somebody do some- 

thing about drafting women?” The 

|social forces which made women 

| hesitate to volunteer for military 

duty would vanish if they were draft 

ed, Mildred McAfee Horton, wartime 

head of WAVES, says in her article 

“Why Not Draft Women?,” in the 

February issue of LADIES’ HOME 

JOURNAL. 
“Selective Service officials are 

having a hard time finding men,” 

Mrs. Horton says. “Veterans, fathers 

and boys in the middle of their educat- 

ional training are being drafted. How 

much ‘better for the nation, it would 

seem, to draw from the 16,000,000 

young men and women of draft age, 

rather than try to fill our military 

needs from the 8,000,000 boys. 

  Draft Women Says Ex-Wave 
is not insurmountable. 

“There is a pseudo gallantry which 

discourages using women for war 

\duty. They must be saved from the 

iburdens of war—though how they 

‘are saved by drafting their husbands, 

jleaving them with young children 

whose fathers have been sent to war 

is hard to see. Worst of all, so-called 

chivalry led too many people to believe 

that girls in uniform were somehow 

lesser in quality than the nice girls 

who stayed at home to work in a 

factory. Rumors about their manners 

and morals spread like wildfire. Most 

of the rumors were wild. 

“It seems safe to assert that the 

experience of most service women 

lwas @ positive, healthy, morally whole- 

some experience, maturing rather 

  
“Nobody who knows anything about | than cheaping. As a matter of fact, 

military life seriously contemplates 

making the Army or Navy—and 

certainly not the Marine Corps— into 

fifty-fifty coeducational organizat- 

jons! The main business of military 

services is combat, and women should | welfare ‘of personnel. American girls 

be noncombatatants. Nevertheless,|proved to be a fine lot of human 

difficulty of |beings wheather or not they wore the organizational 

the armed services are probably less 

dangerous places for young women 

than are new jobs in war industry 

where less adequate provision can 

be made for twenty-four-hour-a-day 

using women for noncombatant duties | military uniforms.” 

_The TECO ECHO 
GREENVIL , FREDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1951 

Portray Romeo And Juliet 

  
The Carolina Playmakers of the University 

$ 

of North Carolina 

to appear at East Carolina Tuesday night in the new College theatre at 8 

o'clock. The above scene was taken from the play, “Romeo and Juliet,” 

which is to be staged by the Playmakers. 

Waterbury, Conn., who plays the part of Romeo, and on the right is Ann 

Mardin cf Cherokee, N. C., who will portray Juliet. 

  

Pi Omega Pi, Te Club. 

Celebrate 15th 

Sponsors Are Chosen 

For Annual Social 

In Valentine Theme 

The fifteenth anniversary of the 

founding of the department of busi- 

ness education at East Carolina will 

be celebrated Saturday evening, Feb- 

ruary 10, with a dance given by the 

Commerce club and the Beta Kappa 

chapter of Pi Omega Pi, business 

education fraternity. The dance, an 

annual social event at the college, 

the 

that it will mark the completion of 

will derive interest from fact   
has been head of the department since 

its establishment on the campus in 

February, 1936. 

A Valentine theme will be carried 

out in decorations and will give the 

motif for a dance figure, in which 

a group of sponsors for the Comm- 

erce club and Pi Omega Pi and their 

eseorts will participate. Commerce 

{club sponsors are: Frances Edwards, 

Greenville, with Allen Berman, pres- 

(eee Alef 

Collins, Greenville,with Leon Bizzell, 

Portsmouth, Virginia; 

vice-president, New Bern; Mary Fran- 

Allen, 

Altman, treasurer, Dunn. 

' Pi Omega Pi sponsors are: Jane 

Albritton, president, Snow Hill, with 

Raymond Cox, Maury; Grace Sugg, 

| vice-president, Snow Hill, with Jimmy 

Taylor, Snow Hill; Mrs. Lincke, sec- 

retary, Kinston, with Paul Lincke, 

Kinston; Dee Wilkinson, Rocky Mount, 

with Robert Chick, treasurer, Rocky 

Mount; Mrs. Ronald Underwood, with 

Ronald Underwood, historian, Green- 

ville; Patricia Sutton, historian 

{Kinston, with Lindy Speight, Snow 

Hill. 
Other sponsors will be the dates 

lof the chairmen of dance committees. 

They are: Armerelous Culpepper, 

Rocky: Mount, with Vance Lockamy, 

jRocky Mount; Jean Brown, Green- 

ville; Hilda Grace Moye, Snow Hill, 

with Pete Bazemore; and Joyce Mall- 

ard, Trenton, with Clement M. Gray, 

Trenton. 

Allen Berman of Porthmouth, 

Virginia, president of the Commerce 

club and Jane Albritton of Snow 

Hill, president of the local Pi Omega 

Pi chapter, are leaders in planning 

the anniversary dance. Norman Cam- 

eron, James L. White, Lena C. Ellis, 

|e Dr. Audrey V. Dempsey, faculty 

ces Farmville, with Claude   

  

advisors of the two organizations, 

have worked with committees of 

students on arrangements for the 

entertainment of members and guest. 

The dance will be open to all stud- 

ents at the college and their guests, 

and a large group is expected to be 

present. Bob Lee and his Orchestra 

will provide music. 

12-3 at 

fifteen years of work and growth in| 

the department. Dr. E. R. Browning | 

  

  

Anniversary 

Three To Attend | 
IRC Conference 
'n Tennessee fy 

Three student members of the In- 

Relati 

Carolina will attend 

South Atlantic Regional 

of the organization, to be held March 

Harregate, Tenn. The East 
Carolina group of delegates includes 

toeal, state, and regional officers of 

the IRC. 

Those from the college here who 

will attend are Carl Smith of Wash- 

ington, president of the East Caro- 

lina IRC; Evelyn Littleton of Jack- 

sonville, vice-president of the region- 

al group; and Bettie J. Dougherty of 

Fayetteville, secretary-treasurer of 

the North Carolina organization of 

the IRC. 
They were chosen to represent the 

local club at a business and program 

meeting Tuesday evening of this week 

‘n the Flanagan building. The ap- 

nointment of Miss Dougherty to the 

office of secretary-treasurer 

announced at this time to club 

members at East Carolina. 

Dr. George Pasti, of the depart- 

ment of social studies, was principal 

speaker on the program meeting. His 

talk dealt with relations between the 

United States and Russia, and was 

hased in part on personal observa- 

tions during’ two years 

abroad during 1948-1950. 

Rabbi Rypins Will 
Conduct Service 
In Chapel Tuesday 

In observance of national Brother- 

hood Week, East Carolina students 

will hear Rabbi Frederick Rypins of 

Greensboro comment on “Jewish Con- 

tributions to America” next Tuesday 

in the regular chapel services held 

in Austin auditorium. Rabbi Rypins 

is being sent to East Carolina by 

the Jewish Chautauqua society, which 

is traditionally the sponsor for 

Brotherhood. Week on this campus. 

Rypins was ordained by the He- 

brew Union college in 1921. He serv- 

ed in pulpits in Wilmington and in 

Roanoke, Virginia, before being called 

to his present post as Rabbi of Temple 

Emmanuel in Greensboro. 

Arrangements are being made for 

Rypins to meet the class in Biblical 

literature in Austin 104 at 2:00 

Tuesday afternoon and speak on the 

topic “Beginnings of the Bible.” All 

students are invited to visit this 

class and enter into the discussion. 

ternational club at East 

meeting of the 

state 

was 

(FE 

It’s Good Business To 
Do Business With Those 
Who Advertise With Us 

are! 

On the left is Donald Treat of |, 

conference ; 

of travel, 
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Students Urged To Complete 
College Work In Three Years 

College Officials 
‘fer Assistance 
‘'» Feceleration 
| Student at East ¢ 

nplete their 

are being urged to do 

faculty 

are offering 

of 
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their co ing imme- 

| di 
po 

ately, he saic 

during the present schoo] year. They 

may enter at the beginning of the 

spring quarter on February 27, or 

at the beginning of either of the two 

summer terms, on June 4 or July 11. 

Jents who wish to enter ROTC 
ng may do so on June 4 or 

\July 11, at the beginning of either 

of the two summer terms. 

Dean Leo W. Jenki 

the summer school at 

| train 

has announced that fres 

for studen 

both ¢ 

This ar 
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dent to take sequ 
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Pre-Registration 
For Spring Quarter 
Will Start Monday 

Pre-registration of students at 

East Carolina for courses to be 
taken during the spring quarter will 

take place during the week beginning 

Monday, February 12, according to 

an announcement from the office of 
Dean Leo W. Jerkins. The winter 
{quarter will close Saturday, February 

24, when examinations on work for 

the period will be completed. The 

spring quarter will begin Tuesday, 

|February 27. 
During the week of February 12, 

istudents at the college will meet with 

jtheir faculty advisers and will ar- 
range their work for the spring 

quarter. Tuesday, February 27, the 

opening day of the spring quarter, 

has been designated as a day set 
aside for completion of schedules ar- 
ranged during the pre-registration 

period. Students who need to register 

late may do so through March 6. 

EC Music Department 
Gives Student Recital 
Tm Austin Auditorium 

The Music department of East 
Carolina sponsored a student recital. 
in Austin auditorium yesterday after- 

noon at 3:00. A feature of the pro- 
gram was a solo, Tosti’s “Serenta,” 

sung by Alison Hearne, well known 
Greenville and East Carolina soprano. 

Other music majors appearing in 
the student recital were Marietta 
Hooper, who served as Miss Hearne’s 
accompanist, William Williams, Don- 
ald Roebuck, Spencer Rollins Mims, 
Edward Reynolds, Myrtle Manning, 
Leonard Starling,’ Madeline Hodges, 
Jeanine Ennis, Cora Pauline Moore, 
and Delores Mathews. 
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ETAOIN 

and 
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hy Rexford E. Piner 

In an editorial on “The Blessings 

of a College Editor” in the “Appa- 

lachian” of Appalachian State Teach- 

ers college we came across the fol- 

lowing “words of wisdom:” 

. the success of a good pa- 

may be determined by the num- 

If a few 
people are riled up occasionally one 

per 

ber of enemies one makes. 

knows hi. paper is being read.” 
If 

son to worry, 

this be the case, we have rea- 

»ecause we've been get- 

recently. 

worse all the time as 

gradually are 

a few compliments 

vetting 

complaints dwindling 
away. 
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THE PRESIDENT ON ‘HONOR SYSTEM’ 

(Ed. Note—Following is a speech delivered 
before members of the Circle K club at a meeting 
of that organ ay evening by Al Live- 
say, president of the Student Government associa- 
tion. A discussion of the honor system followed 
the speech. The Circle K club is in favor of hav- 
ing an honor system.) 
Gentlemen: . 

We are standing at the foot of a hill. The 
name of that hill is “Success.” There is a foot path 
leading to the top of the hill. The name of that 
foot path is “Opportunity.” The path is broken 
by many chasms. Some chasms are so deep and 
dark and wide that they look to be impossible to 
cross. There are those who have built up strength 
and prepared themselves for tthe big jump. There 
are those who have given no thought to prepara- 
tion—they have existed in hopes. Hopes that 
when they do jump strength will come. 

We who are community leaders of the future 
(And I say are because our mere presence at col- 

lege places us in a minority and a respected group) 
—we who are leaders of the future should pre- 
pare ourselves to deserve the faith and respect 
which will be placed in us. We must be prepared 
to jump the chasms—walk up the foot path and 
reach the top of Mount Success. We will reach 
success and leadership only through work. 

We must think in abstract terms of such 
things as honest, truth, and honor. We are 
laboring in a school system which notoriously 

with facts and excludes philosophical 
. ght and religion which are natural to man. 

own we must search for the true meaning 
pin his environment. 

me at this point to a subject which has 
Brest to me personally for a long time: 

e’ve all heard much of honor in 
te have heard of the father of a 
daughter asking an axious suitor, 

oung i, are your intentions honorable?” 
We've heard of women in a certain profession who are “without honor,” and we've heard that there 
is “honor among thieves.” Webster says honor is a trait of character which inspires respect of 
an individual—that which attracts esteem, as dignity and courage; especially excellence of 
character. 

: — leads to a discussi 
in colleges. In America, there are many examples 
of man’s eternal search for freedom. oon are continually making concerted efforts to escape control by other human beings. This is the real reason that honor systems exist, With every attempt to escape control comes a Placing of responsibilities. It is mandatory that each in- 
dividual benefitting from a freedom-giving con- 
tract must assume personal responsibilities in order that freedom might thrive. 

An honor system has many reasons for ex- 
istence. The primary one is the acquiring of in- dividual freedom. (2) The developing of individ- 
ual responsibility among students. (3) The de- veloping of right attitudes of work among stu- 
dents and teachers. (4) The gaining and main- 
tenance of broad powers for student organiza- tions. (5) The setting and maintenance of high standards of conduct which are requisite for the development of a morally disciplined leadership. (6) The establishing between faculty members and students a mutual feeling of respect. An honor system is not a spy system. It ig not an or- ganization of tattlers. It is not a terrible monster which is ready to gulp up the unwary ones. 

An honor system is needed at East Carolina. But there are other things which are needed first. The men’s organizations—house committees and jJudiciary—are not as well organized as the wo- men’s. The dean of women works closely with the women’s organizations and keeps them ap- prized of vampus affairs. We do not have such a close-working organization with the men. All 
student organizations must be working at full capacity and strength before advan¢ement to an 
honor system can be made. 

As a personal point, I would like to say that 
to me anyone who states emphatically that he 
is against an honor system is in one of four 
position. 

(1) 
(2) 

on of an honor system 

He has been misinformed. 
He has seen a bad system in operation. 

(3) He is without honor. 
‘(4) He has no faith in his fellowman. 
The establishment of such a system is not 

an overnight thing. And in establishing an honor 
system it must be fitting to a school. Also, it 
must be asked for by the student body. It may 
take years to develop such a system at East Caro- 

(Continued in last column) 

we have been successful just be- 
causc some indication the 
paper is being read. There are other 
indications, and we appreciate a kind 
word once in a while. What editor 
wouldn’t? 

we have 

In a 

education cla 

stated, in bring 

lecture to one of his 
Dr. Ed J. Carte 

ng out a point, that 

aid “two can live as 
didn’t intend the inter- 

pretation we give to that saying to- 
What the man really meant, 

according Dr. Carter, was that 
two men could live as cheap as one 

recent 

the man who 

cheap as one” 

day 

to 

woman 

Ww 

a class in journalism has been sched- 
for We're 

aren’t 

would 

are glad to see, of course 

the spring 

because 

quarter. 

there 
that students 

the opportunity of taking the 
There is only one course in 

ism offered here, and that a 
one quarter course. Seems a shame 
t which produced 
several excellent journalists does not 
expand opportunities in this field for 

students. Journalism particu- 
larly to 
who may someday be faculty advisors 
for student publications. Journalism 
will incr 
too, as newspape 

more 
have 

cours¢ 
jourr 

a_ school has 

its is 
important   

hecome ing! 

quently in the schools of the future. 
They are already being used in many 
schools. Since these media have so! 
much influence on the students, 
would it not be wise to broaden the} 
curriculum to fit their needs? 

Some adjustments have been made 
on the television set in the men day 
strdents’ 150m and we saw a couple 
of shows on its screen this week. We 
hope it will continue to produce re- 
sults as successfully as it did when 
we saw it. If it does, the men day 
students will probably support their 
officers and donate money enough for 
the set so that it may become a per- 
manent fixture. 

Students seem to be receiving hap- 
Pily the innovation needed for so long 
in the college library. Books of fic- 
tion have been put on shelves, down- 
stairs and students are being allowed 

4 

that | quarter of 1950 West returned to the West served in the United States 

English majors ' 

important, i 
magazines, radio | 

and television will be used more fre-} 

; prominent 

The oe 

The field of sports has found a 
true and life-long friend and pro- 
moter in the personage of Bernard 

West of Greenville, North Carolina, 
who a-senior at East Carolina. 
This long, lanky student is an up- 

and-coming journalist in the eastern 
part of the state. 

Like so many other college stu- 
dents, West had no idea when he! 
entered East Carolina in 1946 that, 

today, he would be well on the way 
towards establishing himself as a| 

newspaper man in the; 

i} 

is 

sports writing department. He had! 
never even worked on any kind of a 

newspaper staff until he entered col-! 
lege and started working on the| 
TECO ECHO. As a freshman, he! 
became the paper’s sports editor, } 
a position which he continued to 
hold during his sophomore year. | 

He gives credit for his start on, 
the TECO ECHO and in the field of 
journalism, his first crack at profes- 
sional work on a newspaper, as well} 
as the introduction to the girl who 
later became his wife to Bernice 

  
West, who served as sports editor | 

of the Wilmington 
portions of 1948 and 1949, is plan- 
ning to return to this job immediate- 

ies Jewe?? | Wilmington “Star-News” he was able | 

ences for me,” he stated. 
| At the heginning of the spring 

jstaff 

TEOG BOO 

by Anne Jones 

Bernard West 

of the TECO ECHO as 

sports editor. Also, during the sum- 

its 

mer term of 1950, he served as editor- 

Jenkins, East Carolina graduate and im-chief of the summer editions of 
former editor of the TECO ECHO. ; the college paper. 

West went as one of the represent- 

“Star-News” in ‘atives from the TECO ECHO and the 
college to the Columbia Scholastic 

ly after his graduation at the end of |PTess association convention held in 

this quarter. While working with the |New York in 1947. 

During the current school year 
to meet and interview many influ- | West has served as sports editor of 
ential and prominent sportsmen such |the “Tecoan,” the college yearbook. 
as Bob'y Locke and Cary Middlecoff. Under his supervision the sports sec- 
“These interviews were great experi- tion of the “Tecoan” has been revised 

and enlarged. 

Prior to enrolling in college here 

Who’s Who At East Carolina 

iNavy for a period of 21 months, 12 

|months of which were spent in the 

}Pacific on the island of Okinawa. 

| “My wife is a pretty little blue- 

ved brnnette,” West commented. 

|Both members of his household be- 

enrolled in are both 

choo! here, Mrs. West is a business 

Ineation major and an English mi- 

yor while her husband is an English 

minor. 

* ‘eing married, it was 

February 11 

Newnhan of Carolina 

Bernard West of Green- 

> united in wedlock. 
another case of home- 

when West 

teaching this 

Greenville 

they ease 

‘ay ond a social studies 

s ago thi 

ing good 

practice 

quarter — in 

town 

did 

fall 

school. 

It ing that West 

likes to write and that he likes sports. 
uw happens to be 
‘asketball. By way of his interest in 

writing West became member of 

the campus Neographics and served 

as the chairman of the organization 

hoy n 

nast 

High 

his 

goes without s: 

Favorite sport 

one year. 
His 

membership in the Veterans club as 

a freshman and the Young Demo- 

cratic club at the present time. “One 
rear T was a member of the Student 

Christian first 
president The most 

did in this 

organization was to preach a sermon 

other 

association, vice- 

to 

its 
be exact. 

memorable thing I ever 

at a prison camp with the chains of 

the clanking all around 

me,” 

We 

dle 

prisoners 

he cited. 
t is a witty, sincere, and capa-   leader. 

  

happened this week were the two ball 
games Monday and Tuesday nights. 
‘The Pirates played two swell games 
jagainst the Catamounts. The scores 
were really a coincidence; in the first 
game at the half, we had 48 points; 
in the second game we repeated, and 

{both games ended with the Pirates 
‘scoring 98 points. Almost like seeing 
the same movie twice. 

} Tomorrow night the Commerce 
‘lub sponsors its annual Valentine 
dance. Mr. Dan Cupid will most like- 
ly be on hand, to greet the gals and 
guys, and bet’cha the gals will be all   dolled up in their “Valentine’s best.” 

In Miss Stallings’ Corrective Phy- 
sical Education class, the students 
were taking exercises to promote re- 

by Jean Head 

| About the most exciting thing that laxation. It seems that Larry Kincade think it’ 
“went all the way,” and had to be 
waked up. Could be that he wasn’t 
awake to begin with. These 8:00 a.m. 
activity classes are really rough. 

Saw sevetal “old familiar faces” 
at the ball game Tuesday night— 
Marian Ward, who is doing welfare 
work in Washington, N.C.; Ben Hes- 
ter and three of his “charges” from 
Seven Springs; and Jane Cole, whe is 
teaching in Rocky Mount. 

Thought it might be interesting to 
find out the opinions of some of the 
students concerning the Honor Sys- 
tem, which is being discussed: 

Roger Thrift—“I don’t think it will   work, the majority of the students 
don’t want it.” 

Jim Ratledge—“I very definitely 

ROUND THE CAMPUS 
We'll have 

Il have to accept 

a good thing. 
to realize wi that we 

‘it within ourselves.” 

| Hog 

Ann Stone—“A very good thing, 

if they 
grades.’ 

Mac McConeghy—‘“I’ve been to a 
| school that had it, and don’t like it— 
jto put it mildly.” 

Janet Shore—“I don’t like the 
clause concerning students telling on 
leach other. I don’t believe they will 
ldo it.” 

| Ken Stargardt—“I don’t know how 
the tem plans to be presented, 
j-ut it seems that it will require the 
|cooperation of the entire student body 
and that is a lot to ask of us all at 
jonce. However, its function would 
Ibe a credit to East Carolina.” 

Jaw—“I don’t know.” 

use it in everything, not just 

Ss. 

  

MILES BEHIND THE MIKE 
by Miles Buck 

EE ee eee ee 
The orchid of the week goes to the 

Ibasketball team for wrapping up the 
basketball season on the home court 
in blaze of glory. We'll be pulling to browse through them. It’s about |for them during the remaining games time someone took a Positive ap- 

proach to the problem of why -stu- 
dents don’t read more than they do. 
There aren’t many students here 
who read for pleasure. Most of the 
time we read because we have to. 
Students don’t like to be “introduced” 
to books through classroom assign- 
ments, particularly fiction. They like 
to search through the books, find 
one they like and then spend leisure 
time reading it. If they don’t like it, 
they find another. If they do like it, 
they may have started the reading 
hahit. If books are placed where stu- 
dents cannot get to them. then there 

jon schedule and in their bid for 
tournament honors in Statesville later 
this month. 

| Dr. Frank claims to be a left- 
handed “Yankee” inasmuch as he 
holds a degree from Columbia, He 
made thig announcement the other 
morning at a meeting organizing the 
jout-of-state committee for the new 
,reeruiting program instituted this 
week. Dr. Frank overlooked the fact 
that there were several good citi- 
zens of Georgia in the group. Seme- 
one suggested the group be called 
the “Yankee club” but some of the 

is very little reading for pleasure, !deep south boys tell us they would 
jbe forced to leave such a group. The 

Rill Flanders, capable treasurer of [oly @nswer as it looks from here the Stn dent Government association, | Would be to call this group which will retire at the end of this quarter, |hopes to do something about b: 
Fe announced his intentions at a |Ut-of-state students here, “The Blue meeting of the Executive committee |2"d Gray club” and then everyone of the SGA Wednesday night. Thorn-|Would be happy. 
ton Staples, first asdistant treasurer, 
is expected to succeed Flanders. We hear from our favorite coffee 

stop that Hubert Bergeron is direct- 
The Men’s Judiciary will sponsor a ing ‘he Weslev Players production 

movie “Last Date” Saturday, Febr- for the drama festival which will be 
uary 17, , in the Austin auditorium. , held in the College theater during The movie will be in addition to the {the spring quarter. We don’t know |regular movie shown each Saturday 
jevening. According to. Gene Smith, 
chairman of the Men’s judiciary, the 
film portrays the incidents which lead 

To The Editor — 
up to and include the tragic misfor-|To the Editor: fune which befalls an innocent (7), I should like to take this means to youthful maiden who is led astray |thank the students for the besutiful down the easy, 
and corruption 
delinquerits hell-bent on a life of 
and destruction.” © 

“Don’t fail to see 
its heights,” 

rollicking road of sin bouquet of flowers they sent me while 
by a group of fuvenile|I was in the hospital. They were 

geviljgreatly appreciated and _ 

much about his ability in directing 
plays but we do know he has plenty 

of experience in college plays, and 
we feel certain he will do a good 
job. If there are any people on the 
campus interested in religious drama 
and are looking for an outlet for 
‘heir energies, drop by the Methodist 
Student center and talk with Miss 
Chandler. 

By way of information for those 
people that like to hear good popu- 
lar music, listen to the Bernie Ham 
show on Thursday night. This series 

a 

= 
as “te 

{got underway last week and will con- 

tinue indefinitely. Bernie will sing 
your favorites; just drop him a card 
in care of the College Post office. 

We were happy to have our fine 
president qualify his statements 
about spooning. We agree that there 
is a time and place for everything, 
but we hate to think that a college 
education will kill the activities of 
“Dan Cupid.” Such a thing might 
discourage female students and that 
would in turn discourage the men. 
tes just a vicious circle, 

a> _ a 
“You should do well tm this course, Siies Podicn,.” 

: A | 
{Neve jn acquiring an education, be- | 

activities have ineluded | 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ¢ 

Did You Know That-... 
by Don Blood 
  

- - - Jay Owen is getting culture while hj 
mate Billy Venric sleeps? It seems that 
talking in his sleep woke Jay up, and afte: 
ing for a few moments Jay discovered tha: 
;Was quoting Shakespeare. What an influ 
the students Dr. Knipp must have 

- -- the college stationery room once sold + 

graved college seal stationery by the | 

- -there has been only one Republica: 
ito the Texas State legislature since the ( 

{and he was elected in 1950! 
| 

ised to be a feature at the coll 
organized tours during the vacation 
such trip in 1927 Dr. Picklesimer was 
in the group? Among the various i 
printed in the TECO ECHO was the 

j;sentence, “The bags must be on the } 
|dormitory at six if they are to yet ti 
ime.” We presume that they mez 

- - one of the most active group 
seems to be the Commerce club? I 
Prsident Allen Berman and h 
being of such service to campus and ¢ 
The Commerce club dance tomorrow ni 
promise of being one of the best of the ye 

|--- Bill Torrans says ‘what this college nex 
a good dating bureau?” | 

mg those more recent victims of ; 
dicitis have been Dean Jenkins, who is n 
on the job, and Margaret eitman, of the « 
library? Garland Jackson makes a trip o 
infirmary about every other day claim 
jneeds his appendix taken out, but th 
| Fred hasn't agreed with him. 

|- -- the tea last Sunday afternoon in F emir 
as an exceptional one? Enjoyed espec 

the graciousness with which the girls « 
itory welcomed their guests. The sir 
a treat. 

nt 

--- a group of YM-YW students travel to R 
Sunday to hear the National YMCA Sec 
speak. 

- - - each day brings to atte 
vidual or group which fulfi 
motto “To Serve’? The Science club 
leadership of Harry Moore has se nt and a ing mobile units into the high sci 
thus giving those students a t 
they might not get otherwise. 

is 

1001s of t 
aste of 

- > - tickets are still available for the product of “Romeo and Juliet” by the Carolina I ers next Tuesday night in the College theatr« 

- “Oh, earth, you're too wonderful fi to ralize you.”——Thornton Wilder, Our Ty 
“O world, I cannot hold thee close en 

Edna St. Vincent Millay, Goc 
* 

ee 

TRADE BITS 
by Tommie Lupton 

a 

Students worn and Weary from exams a: h Point college found companionship and reshments in the student center after they |completed the dreary tasks. The practice of ing refreshmens during exam week was at High Point last year and Was met with mu approval from the student body, and why 1 

  
Do you remember the 

“The West Point Story?” Her 
from the Lenoir Rhynean.” 
campuses, Lenoir Rhyne has its legends. We, t like West Point and Northwestern, have our ‘Kissing Rock,’ the third brick on the left of door to Mauney hall. ’Tis said that once a girl cefused a boy a kiss there—and the rock fel] on his head. (The solution: He tried anyway, th: brick was loose, and the girl had been a lady wrestler.)” 

“Kissing Rock” 
e is a clipping taker 

“Like all other collec 

_ , There is an “editorial” in the Western Ca "inian that we have not seen the likes of in quit: a while. The editorial is titled “On Our Schoo! Spirit” and we still have not seen anything, be cause there is about one half of a column of just empty space under the editorial. Maybe they do not have any school spirit at Western Carolina or maybe the type was lost at the printer’s. 

(Continued from fi umn 
But when East a ) 3 Carolina will ha int reration an honor system it will ie aie ;  



Buc Cagers Trounce Cats Twice 
ECHO - ||Russell Scores 25 Careful Big John ... We Need Those Points! Bue Five Scores 

LLOYD) WHITFIELD- ‘BB |\AsPorter’s Cagers | : i. | {Second Straight 
Ne , 7 a id s ee 

Porter and his valiant band of Pirates have comp- Register 98 69 Win : Win Over Visitors 
e, and a mighty fine showing he and his With All-conference forward Sonny ; A 

last two contests, to the delight of |RYS*e!! Tipping the cords for 35 ‘ ia Sn Coach Howard G. Porter’s Bast 
noints, Coach Howard Porter’s East ee ‘ Carolina Pirates made it two in a row 
Carolina Pirates shot with amazing s - Q 
accuracy as they walloped a sister 

Mountaineers, The scores were 98-69}college, Western Carolina, 98-69, in 

| the spectators with some of the most] WTight gymnasium here Monday : : : ’ TS GE BI Gt oe 
night before a near capacity crowd. 

  
  

  
ites racked up two of the most impres- 

ose two wins the locals racked up 196 over a visiting Western Carolina five 

1s the Bucs trounced the Catamounts   
ave witnessed in a long time. For 

yrevious scoring records by talling 98 points 
ocals looked like the unbeatables. Sonny 

rom New Bern broke individual scoring 

35 points in one contest. 

m ; : 7 % 2 lash in Wright gymnasium Tuesday 

Sonny Russell, the Pirate great cae nee oe i night. 
from New Bern, was the leading scor- | “ # 5 z 

er in the contest that saw East Caro- 5 : cee 
lina rack up its highest scoring mark j 

ever put in the record books by a 5 : i 3 is they registered the 30 point de- 

ketball, Coach Porter is|Buccaneer five. Russell tallied 14] e 2 : a aii! 3 3 ‘ 2 » victory over the mountain lac 

dly done. Even though the conference [Points in the first half and hit for} 7 , : from out west. In Monday 

the scenes, When the current cam-|eight field goals and five free throws | encounter the Buccaneers 

xperience® freshmen on hand and two [in the last period to raise his point! ‘ ~ : visitors 98-89. The impressive v 

that he had recruited a bumper |total to 256 in 17 games. a , > evened East Carolina’s North State 

tentialities. In soundly trouncing the visiting Q 4 : record at 6-6. 

Catamounts, Porter had nothing ex- ae a r The locals outelassed the West Car- 

cept praise for his cagers as they j : liniens in every department of play 

played probably their best game of | — : vith «well-balanced attack which 

Many s were griping about the slow |the current campaign. With tourna- | : . ; Ee ° asily penetrated the Cats’ ineffec- 

laying. They were playing slow because |ment time only two weeks off, the | 2 . tive defense. 

ed as Porter wanted them. They still have not} Pirates are beginning to show their Hodges Gets 22 

Tuesday night against Western Carolina for |highly publicized scoring power. | Menv of the spectators came to 

ng Bues were executing the plays the Russell Tops Rogers | 4 si the ¢ expecting to see All-confer- 

s were doing what Porter wanted them An expected scoring duel between | 4 : m 1er 
| | | 
| 

Porter’s cagers hit the same 

‘otal for the second straight night   
llege experience which is so vital, and 

Porter’s system. Things looked rather 

ard Sonny Russell have an- 

ime in a run-a-way. the North State’s leading point-get- ther great night at the basket, along 

ter, and the Bucs’ Russel! material- d j Rf mo ; with the league’s leading scorer, Ron- 

ized with the popular Pirate cager | LZ j : ° ald Rogers, from West Carolina. Rus- 

outshining the Catamounts’ Rogers | £ E * sell, who had tallied 35 ‘points the 

in all departments. Moreover, there | % e 3 5 previous night, scored 13 points, while 

was a scoring due] between an un-| ™ 

vall that the Pirates elect 
stem. Look at Kentucky, 

ops in the nation. Kansas 

i-timer in the coaching field, is ranked 

erate from the A. P. Incidentally, Porter : ™ : jose was buswicollecting as 
aes aa 3 sung Cat player and Russell. Ned | . a Lou Collie, a little 5’ 8” defensive 

der Allen. Straehla, a short guard, took set ¥ i 2 demon from Wilmington, did a spec- 

aii aan all CEE OE He court | East Carolina’s big six-foot, six-inch giant, John Postas, gets in a big scramble for the ball in the con- ocular Job of guarding: the visitor~’ 

end oe a ee test with Western Carolina here Monday night. Postas, a sophomore from Franklin, N. J., is Coach Howard Porter's high SEDELES guard, Ned Straehla, 

< very much is the poor sportsman. }Points. All except three of these came| rebound ace, and was one of the big guns in the Buc cagers’ rampaging 98-69 victory over the visiting Catamounts. who had hit for 25 points the night 

fficials, visiting coaches and players— |from outside the foul circle. | Western Carolina players in the picture, left to right, are Jim Purdue, Ned Straehla and Ronald Rogers. before. Straehla, who is dead on set 

+ times. All the booing starting at the Cats Take Early Lead : apes if fie SEs shots from mid court, was held to 

ind Jim Mills officiated the game and| The visiting Catamounts took the four points by the brilliant defensive 

© local fans disagreed with. Confidentally }!ead in the opening minutes when | a play of Collie. 

till their word is final and when you boo | Rogers hit on a free throw and Car-| OoCca uint ee] S evenge t Bues Took Early Lead : 

+h for the home team. The Mills brothers }ter was true on a field goal to pro-, The East Carolina cagers with thelr 

that they threaten to have East Carolina |Vide Western Carolina with a 3-0| _ - ager ‘ ive and fast type of ball jump- 

ame e nent lead over the home team. For the} A ed into an early lead in the opening 

first ten minutes the Cats managed | Ss ~@ oro gains Cc rary ive minutes and were never headed by 

East Carolina would be regarded as anjto stay on pretty even terms with | the hard-luck Catamounts. After the 

ret good officials. It’s true that the]the towering Buccaneers, but Por- | ti first few minutes of play there was 

take a lot of the game away from |ter’s cagers began to slowly pull into 

tho Southam coutenenese Neverthe ihe tiena: enaktndl videned! themnanein | Crowell Williamson’ A t h | e t e 0 { Eagles Have One no doubt about the final outcome. The 

NSHIP VT EAST CAROLINA 

  

  

Pirates were out in front by about 

r emotions. to 48-37 at intermission. { 
| . six points after five minutes of play 

: : : 7 In the final period, Coach Porter Wi Th R d Of B t $ -P and kept plugging away until they 
-ed here in two years was during hac davergthinc sereeoueiieabenctieas| ins ree roun T h e W e e k es emi ro finished the half with a comfortable 

visiting Catamounts had been he substituted his reserves freely to) 

| 
ght. i . 48-40 margin. At no time were the 

were probably getting lonesome for them ‘Outfits In State losers to get into contention as East 
S 

which gave the Bucs a 6-6 won-lost | ama Carolina found its last home contest 
aaron eee ; 7 | f Soe ci 

record in the conference. Crowell Williamson, East Caro- Louis Collie, a junior from : of the season one of its easiest. 

Western Carolina tp ; West Carolina, which took many of 

Rogers, f 4G} coached by Joliiny Wong, won award whose value to the Pirate bas-|seeking revenge when they meet a |its shots. from beyond the foul circle, 

Martin, f 2 ees ermines 2 i keteers should not go unheralded: His |strong semi-pro McCrary Eagle five peeled the Beat and East Carolina’s 

ir Rhyne, current North State leaders, | Wheeler, f basketball career got off to a flying” Ashe! oro Saturday night at 8 0’- sips Ringe aa be ce = 

i ratings last week .. . it was | Bennett, 6 lock in a non-conference contest. The Kboards proved the di ference. Al- 

\f Lenoir Rhyne scoretiess last | Pardue, c will be seeking revenge for a ee a decal defense seriously hen- 

of collegiate competition that Wells , White, ¢ : “con | 61-50 heartbreaking loss handed them poss oe Cuemmomis chance at 

-jty director at Hickory gave the credit to |Straehla, ¢ 25 of the leading welterweights in the|ference forward after his participa-|earlier in the season by the Eagles. Pee or shots. 

1s really Lou Collie who did the remarkable job. Taylor, g 4) south, and was the victim of William-|tion in the North State conference McCrary boasts one of the strong- a ie = 3 

: Carter, g 6 |son’s 55th victory in amateur boxing. |, ...:nament. est semi-pro outfits in the state with) '’& gk arolina ft pftp 

>PREN 2 5 Foster, ¢ 0! Refore the East Carolina officials several former college stars spear- |Rogers, f 419 

cAkS CO 
dropped boxing as an intercollegiate heading their attack. Led by such | Bennett, f 412 

sport, Williamson was Coach Johnny pumped 200 points through the hoop |ex college stars as Coy Carson of Wheeler, f 00 

Long’s leading pugilist. In his year to emerge as the third-highest seorer|Carolina and Hugh Nance of High Pardue, f : 2 

EY 

2 

oe 
stably getting lonesome for them gier the high score’ veers | Decision Over Peel 

t Carolina fans. That builds good 

that Coach Jim Gudger and his 

the courtesy they received while 

Fy > ea B=]
 4 \jina's outstanding welterweight box mington, is a scrappy, aggressive for-; The East Carolina Pirates will be 

iIna’s outste eiterwi X= 

1) three round decision over Crow Peele 
‘5 jin Wilmington last Saturday night ' East C 

+ {start in his initial year at East Caro 
ayvetere an avertiowscroydeintthe Walg|eesccnn cs cue eas 

F = Ps a when he was named an All-con- 
0 ;ington Sports Arena. Peele is one nen he was named an All-con 
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  Last year, as a sophomore, he 

immng up such a big score over Western; Totals 

t of High Point college went rampant East Carolina 

‘je Christian college. The team which was | Russell, f 

son to take the conference championship | Huffman, f 

ce team scoring record. High Point defeated Butler, f 

se Joyce, who dropped in the winning basket Jones, f 

Carolina by one point, broke the conference ' Fennell, c 

. Atlantic Christian game with a total of 44 ‘J. Blake, c 

t of 22 attempts on free throws was another Hodges, ¢ 

and Atlantic Christian are the only two re- Collie, g 

. schedule for the East Carolina Pirates. The | King, g 

ro
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_ of collegiate competition, the youth-'on the team. Point, the Eagles will not be an easy wert, c 8 

‘n) fighter lost only one bout which Beginning this season as a substi- foe. In the last encounter between | White ¢ = 0 

was a highly booed decision to Jim|iute Collie soon showed his worth the two teams these two men econo aie a, g 4 

Brigman, the state champion of. South | and now holds a starting berth on 11 and 13 points respectivtly to lead rethee g 

Carolina. \Coach Porter’s Pirate five. An expert the attack. hee Sires 

Williamson has won five golden ballhandler and -passer himself, he Locals Lost Heartbreaker eee 

gloves tournaments since his entry|.,.o-< enemy ballhandlers like an _The Pirates were highly impres- raat as : 

into the annual Carolinas boxing = aaa faeries the opposition |e when they met the pros peters |e oe 

~arathon. He needs only one more @ in to take a quick slap Christmas. The locals started oe = Bh 

58, in the first engagement between the two Postas, g ‘Hampionship before he is eligible tol,; and very often to liberate—the |that contest by playing an improved a en : 

¢ Christian 83 to 35. Both of these games will be —-- ——|go to New York as a member of an],.1, % brand of ball and found themselves | husseli, 

Totals 36 26 29 98} cight man boxing team to represent| 4 i948 graduate of New Hanover sporting a lead until the dying min-|Jones, f 
: . : . B feo i ig-; Fennell, c 

Halftime score: East Carolina 48,|/the two Carolinas in the national | ;;,,, 1 in Wilmington, Collie |@%es when the more experienced vis- ’ 

— : Western Carolina 37. Free throws | finals. Ee ee ae en aa itors forged ahead for a 61-50 vic- Blake, ¢ 
was a schoolboy flash in basketball 

missed: Russell 4, Jones, Fennell,| The Whiteville whiz has been a], e e pee f we | tOry- Hodges, g 

: . 2 and baseball, lettering for four years 5 n |Postas 

Hodges 2, King, Rogers 4, Martin 8,}<ensation at East Carolina, and fans in basketball and for three years in Fresh from two astounding Nort] as, fe 

Wheeler, Bennett, Pardue, Carter 2.|-ni-s watching the aggressive fighter State conference victories over West-|Collie, ¢ 
baseball. He played an outfield posi- & . : : 

Officials: Jim and Joe Mills. in the ring here. Shy as a student, a Ree nea team that reached |°"™ Carolina, the Pirates are in tip-|King, g 
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ou would never expect this sopho- the state finals of ‘the AAA high top shape for the contest. Against Totals » . 88 26 23 98 
— : ‘ ae : Halftime s 3: East Caroli 48, 

more no be a boxer, but he mixes &\-chool baseball playoffs and won the Si eee Riana she Sai oe West cassia Free chee aa 
Top NS Scorers terrific punch with his personality |Eastern conference championship for es exqnane an season ae w : 

whieh has brought him recognition |i. consecutive =a with deadly accuracy and played Se pales ates es 8, Tay- 

| This is a list of the 25 top scorers hroughout Virginia and the Caro-| During his freshman year, he was paces — Fi mae cea ee Scan ee : 1 ; s s 5 S i iv Ss , Collie 3. 
lin the North State conference, includ- linas. voted’ the most valuable player on The Saab aes ae tor ‘ 

ing games played through February the sfuad, and in his sophomore year 

3: Athlete Of The Week jhe was an All-Eastern conference the contest will have Sonny me NS Standings 
    ae end Charles Huffman at forward. 

Player, School gp fg ft tp avg. : Z AAA outfielder. In 1948, he made Toddy Fennell will start at center 

Rogers, WCTC 19 161 65 387 20.4) ee the All-conference sécond team. Col- with Bobby Hodges and John Postas 

Graham, Catawba 16 9782 28918.1 lie brought his baseball skill with starting aie puacdas 

Waiz, High Point 17 110 64284 16.6 peek : 5 him to East Carolina and was a regu- Pacten Raqseeveral:conrpetent ce Team 

Sellari, L. Rhyne 17 9580270159 : lar on the Pirate nine for two years. carves whblawill ses plenty of aston. Lenoir Rhyne 9 2.818 757 652 

Sueta, High Point 18 116 5128315.7) ~ : As a standout hoopster on basket- Rice. night. Paul Jones, Jim Catawba 8 2.800 758 628 

Joyce, High Point 19101 86 288 15.2 = hall-famous New Hanover High’s top- piace and Lou Collie are capable High Point 9 8.750 1058 804 

Hunsucker, Cata’ba 16 103 30 23614.7| © . flight team, Collie was fourth-highest <nbstitutes along with center Charles Appalachian 8 4.666 837 797 
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STEP OUT IN STYLE WITH CLOTHES 
From 
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GOTHIC JARPROOF WATCHES 

Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
407 Evans Street Phone 2452 

Special Prices On Seat Covers 

$9.95 Up 
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SIR 
STRADIVARI CHRISTOPHER 

WALDACE 
STERLING 

the only sterling silver 
with 

“Third Dimension Beauty” 

CHESTERFIELD'S milder aroma. 
SMELL sounilin smaller. 

OPEN A PACK of Chesterfields. Compare Se aw hor ee milder, 

them with the brand you've been smoking. 
| 
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ROMANCE 
OF THE SEA 

  
For your Valentine, a gift with « sentiment all its 
own, a lovely lasting gift of Wallace Sterling. 
There's just no finer way of showing her how dear 
she 1s than with a gift she'll treasure torever, 
And so practical too! For Wallace Sterling grows 
more beautiful with the years . . . in full-formed 
“Third Dimension Beauty" . . . in front, in pro- 
file, in back. Why not stop by STORE NAME 
today? We have all six Wallace “Third Dimension 
Beauty" patterns, her favorite among them. Wheth- 
er you select an additional place setting, or some 
extra serving pieces, it's sure to make this Febru- 
ary 14th a Valentine's Day she'll remember always. 

AUTARES BROS. 
_ “Diamond Specialists” 

Jewelers American Gem Society 

“SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-they do smoke 

milder, and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

SELLER IN 

AMERICA’S 

COLLEGES    
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